
Citreon B2 Open Tourer 1924 part
restored
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£12,500.00
Citreon B2 1924 - 4 seat Luxury Open Tourer - Paris Built - Right Hand Drive

Ball change gearbox ( First in mass produced cars )

Rebuilt engine - new pistons - valves and springs - new clutch - new brakes and rods and new
wheel bearings

The gearbox has been dismantled and reassembled

The double helical crown wheel and pinion showed no sign of wear when the diff was dismantled
and reassembled

The chassis and springs have been restored - steering over hauled

This work has been carried out over several years by the owner and registered keeper who is an
absolute perfectionist

The body is unrestored with the original wings and running boards and trims in sound order

There is also a spare engine and gearbox ( dismantled )

Michelin full disc wheels with a spare

The car was registered on the 12 th July 1924

  The present keeper has an original buff log book

The registration number is PU 3632

The original instruction book is available and also a comprehensive service repair manual in
french

There are many more images available upon request

We are selling this vehicle on behalf of a client - the present registered owner

He will be happy to answer any questions you may have

Viewing can be arranged to serious potential buyers

Pay pal only for a small deposit - payment by bank transfer

Located close to Gatwick Airport

Offers considered

More detail please call 07771882766 or tx if unable to get through - we are in an area of poor
reception
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